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After creating the venue map, it's time to get creative. KUSD broke up their seating into
three section; ADA, balcony and main f loor. 

--

Custom seating
maps

You attend a performing arts
event to see the show, but how do
you know if  you can see it by
purchasing tickets online? 

That's why KUSD had us  build a
custom seating chart, designed to
replicate their auditorium so guests
can pick a seat they like!  

Defined section choices 

T hey chose to design
their map with
different sections to
make it easier for the
guest to identify where
their seats are.

You can also set
different price ranges
depending on each
section. When your
guest hovers over
each seat, the pricing
and section name will
appear. 
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--

Required
passwords 

KUSD hosts a variety of events for
their performing arts department.

With some events exclusive to their
staff or students, requiring a
password before purchase can
ensure that security.

Why a password?

Events can require extra security and
passwords to purchase tickets for a
variety of reasons. 

- Internal event for a company only

- T ickets are for employees only

- Donor only events for nonprofits

- Special promo/exclusive events 

The important part about requiring a password and having extra security for your
event is that you have the option to do that. You never know when you might want
to make something exclusive for members, students, family etc.  

Creating a password protected event not only shows your school's professionalism,
but stands as a testimony to the security you offer your students. 
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Multi-Day Events 

Free/RSVP Events

Group Ticketing

Paid Events

Season Passes

Recurring Events

Package Deals

Reservation Mode

--

Ticket pricing
options

Thinking of their audience, KUSD
wanted ticketing options and prices
that worked with their audiences.
Students, staff , families, seniors,
military, grandparents etc. They had
pricing options for everyone! 

Other available ticketing options
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Because there were a few rules that their attendees needed to follow, KUSD required that
upon check-out, guests checked an agreement box to continue with their purchase. KUSD
created their own terms and conditions to announce their personal return, refund and
other policies that all guests had to agree to.  

To personalize your guest's check-out, KUSD created their customers's receipt message. This
message is shown after check-out, on the confirmation page and included in the receipt that
is emailed to them. 

A fun, cute way to confirm with the guests that they are attending your event and thanking
them for their purchase. 

--

Customized
messages

This is where KUSD makes their
events there own and gets to add
any personal touches they want.
Remind your guests that it's your
event,  not ours. See how they
customized their check-out below.

Custom terms & conditions

Personalized receipt messages

--
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Request A Free
Demo

Request A Free Demo

It is completely free to sign up, post your
event, and sell tickets. 

From start to f inish you can have your
event live and available for sale in less
than 15 minutes. 

Our client support staff is always happy
to help you every step of the way. 

Whether you have questions, need help,
or are just curious about the best ways to
do things , we are here for you.  

https://share.hsforms.com/1YMoUP5lpRvGqx_eF8NKcQQ30brh

